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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 

its worth :
Tones the Stomach 

Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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NEW WARSHIPS 
FOR BRITAIN.

bonds, assuring himself of the tight
ness of each turn and knot, 
which lie dragged them, without fur
ther ceremony, to the pantry the 
other to the scullery, and there lock
ed them in securely.

(To be continued.)

’’CSerthlnk we loikes ter be doin' o’ 
tfata:** Mr* o’ graft,,sir? Why. we 
tWr'Vtss hit. A ko me! gen’leman 
loike yen don’t know, that's where 
it is; A’sW don’t know, do ’ee, Hawl- 
bert?*1 .

‘•Oh, no, sir, you don’t know wot 
it is fur th’ loikes o’ hus. We ain’t 
never ’aid no chawnst, not no more 
nor if we was dogs, we ain’t. Oh! 
it’s fair crool, it is! We’s ijest druv 
to crime. If yer’d honly spare hus,
fer this wonct------”

Piggy interrupted this appeal with 
a masterful wave of his hand.

“Alas!” he said, “I fear that I am 
too able to rate such appeals and

(versarios who seemed the worse hit, vJ,™*;’ such promises at their true value.
, , , . w,,, . t,,mhler of stifllv mixed Yes< P»-pa And yet,’ he continued musingly,*T certainly hit pretty hard; end beheld ^tumbler ot sU y  ̂ “Be ready to ring the police alarm ,.go much perverted ingenuity, if

» 7***. 2th T usüall^te^d to- porting his head the while with his the moment I call to you to do **. pl ^ jn my honest enterprise-this
occiput does not usually tend to-, ^ my son. . , peculiar implement now—lor opening
wards longevity; on the-other hand, j . nlimv, tha—that does ‘‘Yes, pa-pa. But hadn t 1 bet-er doors i suppose—ah! screws .together
they are wearing pretty thick caps, | «nme more' ” ring it at once? I am afraid those —so| Then this—what will this be,
and have all the looks of being born ; mg hori-iblo men will hurt you!” now?—light?—yes, I perceive—a m in
to be hanged, which is in their fav-! "Directly, directly, my friend. I ,,%r _ gon not yet; be ready, ute electric .light—most ingenious.-
our—temporally, anyway. Hi! my, will leave you but a minute to ad- " ’ all And now> my friends,” And In-this small phial oil, I pre
buck. are you dead?” | minister to the necessities of Xviir continued, in a much sterner voice some? Vow these,, w»t.«m: these

A slight groan was the reply to companion-alas! that I should have ; M^contm - - , W* v;
this quoltiom or rather to the kick to say so; but Efear I must say- how ytiu think «tTatÈfièr 'Want m- Mo# "ter?"

in the ribs which accompanied it. your companion in crime, «-u that it will serve yod, I am at a loss growled Hawlbert. --------
“I expect they are all right, said They must both have been blessed . understand. I am the Reverend But the more saponaceous William 

Piggy. “Chuck some water on em, With pretty thick skulls, because, in , , Hnwtrec tenant of this house, hastened to down’ his rudeness with
Jack, or rather, since you know your lo68 than a quarter of an hour, both n . _ Bh«CDCe at the seaside I a cringing explanation,
way about the house, take this chisel „,ere sufficiently convalescent to talk |Ld that one of mv friends “Them things, koind sir? Them’s
and break open the dining-room side- reasonably as they lay bound side “. “ ... jt frojn timeto time, wot we wicked chaps turns keys wiv,
bor and sec if you can tinu Some by £f|dei their heeds pillowed on a v . T reCcived «à telegram from wet's .been left in th’ doors the 

. I’ll chuck water on em rolled up mat, while the virtuous X” y that it bed been entered bother side: /
you’re eway.” Piggy surveyed them with sorrowful k robbers and my son and I hast- “Ah! reall-v ! Wel1- 1 *bink I am

When Jack returned, with a de- wonder. Prom various specially °» ’ Wc arrived late, and gomg to have a practical demonstra-
canter half full of Scotch whiskey, constructed pockets in different parts to lo ^ an investiga- tion- said Piggy- ”1 shall unbind
which was the.beet he could do, the of their garments be had gathered a ! J damage when you sud- y°ur arms, ^“d, y°u shall know toe
two burglars, under the influence of a collection of queer-looking impie- am-st uomr~me—*rtBnt, appar- exactly how it is done..mit. will be
vigorous cold drenching, were already racnts , which: hoWVltiy at his ^riglit ^rtiy buret q{ œ;fou8 quick useless to attempt atiy tricks,
showing signs of coming to. Piggy hand on t^^itchen table. g, harm. Thanks to the Power J«*!”
stepped' across the bodies to take the -'And now, my friends, that 3»U wbicll orders all things your , *®*’
decanter, which he placed, on the aj-e.sullicitintly .recovered -Lu aiil>wer pri attempt was brought to quite ready ta -rmg the police
kitchen tabic, at the same time sign- questions, perhaps you win have the nought ami you lie there alar™ if you heat the slightest
ing to Jack not to enter. As soon kindne8s to explain how you come ^ maimed, bound, and suf- sound of a struggle. '
as ho had put the decanter down he t ^ jn my house at this hour of ? , ’ obr my friends, even from Yes- Pa-pa-
rejoined him in the passage, and, th ni-ht?” I g' fr “ the worldlv ' Now, my friend!
taking him by the arm, led him to “Be? parding guv’nor,” said the 'your. °rW":’ „ 7™ how very A»d the unwilling Bill had to give
the foot oi the stairs, saying: “Jack man wlio had8’ lead in 'the attack, ^ ^7’to have ke^t to ^ f" exhibition of his skill with burg-

I don t want you to show—at any do 1 understan’ ae'’ow yen th’ u' . setter to ____„ p lars pincers. He had to do the same
rate, for a bit. - Bring the things to b^f.“° «"’^^0’ the^ouse, straight and narrow— with most of the other contents of
the head of the stairs, instead of j mean?” “Oh, stow it, guy norl When we bis armoury. Once or twice he look-
right down, when they are ready. If --Yes mv friend."1 gets in quod -we’ll ’ave-to tike our e(j up furtively, as if seeking an op-
1, call to you, you must answer in j -Blimv! an’ me wot was thinkin’ whack o’ that, sort ° _slush,. but .we portunity to work this suave clerical
your toniest and most youthful voice. ____ ,, ain’t due for it yit. Say,-Bin, its gentleman some ill turn': but the
You see, I am a parson, the owner of vThinkine what mv friend?’! a fair cop, I reckon?” • square Jowl, watchful eye, and ready-
this house------” . j <<ypell I’ll tell ycr straight, guv’- “I reckon it's so, Hâwlbtkt. held iron bar which met his gaze,

‘ You’re a what?” sin’ce „ot us Seein’ yer all “Then, guv’nor, since yet got us. convinced him of the futility of en-
“I am a parson, I say, the owner ’ wjv a and an- a rope, sooner yer' sends fer th’ perlice th’ tering any such intentions,

of this house, and you are my son , ÿt looked like a jemmy, I thort better. We thanks yer fer th’ licker, --Well, well!” said Piggy.
Jack. I am possibly going to pardon » . t burgiln- the ’ouse, an' T beg yer parding fer not know- it n6Ver strike you that the same a-
these poor men, on condition that ^ 6̂ , in’ better’n ter mistake yer fer a m0lUnt of skm and perseverance,
they make a full confession, and give 81™® a . d cracksman; but wo ain’t none, too br kt to bear on the furtherance of

sr?Æ“ oÆ?.;ïï"r r/.SKrxrS'.rr.oSr-fiseato the impliments of their ne- whether he did not quite. haWe the ve So whilo thankin’ yer agin, . , vnnnrahi. irlLnm„„P__ .
farious occupation. To do otherwise trick of it, perhaps overdid it a lit- ,'g Ter’’ll be so kind has to con- , p
would be to leave them exposed to tie, or what, there seemed, to the £ bus‘inter th’ proper custody, as ea,,n, „ . , .
great temptations. Besides, -by (the other’s keenly watchful gaze, to be y}aw pervided P bo’s we kin be ,,0h' th® °
neat way they negotiated the door something not quite true about it- ted right, an’ ’ave our ’cads seed d g„3^ A1 oSd hTs^d- W ** P
from the coal-cellar into the house, a false note somewhere-for he sud- tg wbich is ’urtin’ crool.”- disgust. AIou^ he said-
these poor men are probably of con- denly continued, vehemently and Sav- ,’.gime -ere>- echoed BiU. ««>}che’wn^T
siderablo standing in their criminal agely— «.f fggr that is indeed all that re- m: aln t ever *** no chawnst.
calling, rnd should be possessed of a “An’ yer hare, too, yer bloody, mains to be done, unless—but, alas! ,;Tyer „ ,
very fine'and complete set of tools.” bleedin’, bleedln’, sanctimonious, ’oly wb t promise of reform could I r ^ n°w- Pursued Piggy 1™Pelj 

“Piggy1 (piggy* And to think tra-jee-di-hann yer! Whacher doin’ trust?” turbably, about to leave you both
ggy. <P ggy- And to thin ,ere> orl alone at this time 0- night ..gtrike me bloody well lucky, but ™ solitary confinement imtil morn

ing.
“ ’Ere!- Watcher doin’ of? Ye hain’t 

never agoin’ ter tie me hup agin? I 
won’t ’ave it. It ain’t legal, an’ I’ll 
see yer—”

“Quiet, now! or it will be the 
worse for you.”

And so, without the slightest mer
cy, he once more tied his instructor's 

Bill,: arms. Then went over both their

— n After

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming Three Armored Cruisers 

to Be the Finest Afloat.
.V

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS
Is (lost Convincing.

“I thought I would write you what 
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me 
1 -had a most aggravated case of 
bleeding piles; indeed I dreaded when 
when I had to go to stool. One fifty 
cent box cured rae. I feel like a new 
man. I have recommended it to oth
ers as being the most wonderful re
medy known.
blessing to suffering humanity. You 
are at libert3r to use this for all it is 
worth, and I hope it may do good.”
Rev. W. E. Carr, 355 No. Holbrook 
St., Danville, Va.

Clergymen (like all professional men 
who lead sedentary lives) are espec
ially addicted to piles, in various 
forms, and are continually on the 
lookout for a remedy which will give 
relief, with little Or no idea of ob
taining a cure.

Recognizing this fact, Rev. Mr.
Carr consents to the use of\ his name 
in order that other sufferers may 
know there is a cure called Pyramid 
Pile Cure, which is sold by druggists 
everywhere for the low price of fifty 
cents a package, and which will bring, 
about for every one afflicted with 
piles, the same beneficial results as in in 
his- own case. Be careful to accept SO Tbe br0adside discharge will bo,;J,QO 
Substitutes, and remember that theré heavier than in our present best
•is no remedy "just as good.” . J cruiaers. The gene will be longer 
’•-'A1 little book describing the Causes and more poWierful, and their strik- 
arid cu--e of piles is published by Pr- t power three and a half times
amid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., and „reat ^ that qf the latest cruisers 
will be sent free for the asking. All afloat

Plainly described, the new cruisers 
will be as effective at three miles as 
other cruisers now are at two miles, 
and in general power they will bo 
half as strong again às vessels of the 
County class and twice as powerful 

those of earlier design.
The power of attack with 9.2 inch 

and 7.5 inch guns is greater than 
that of the newest French ship, the 
Edgar Quinet. The 9-2 inch guns 
will be mounted in pairs in barbettes 
on the forecastle and upper aft decks. 
The 7-5-inch guns will be in barbet
tes on the • upper deck, five on each 
side.

--------- '*---------DON’T WORRY ABOUT BREAK
FAST.

No matter if your digestion is 
poor use “SWISS FOOD” and poor 
digestion will soon be a thing 
the past.

London, Nov. 7:—The three armour
ed cruisers of the current shipbuild
ing programme, which are to be laid 
down at Portsmouth, Devenport and 
Pembroke will roach the high water 
mark in cruiser construction.

The new vessels which will be nam
ed the Minotaur, Shennon and De
fence, will practically be battleships.

In both power and size they will 
exceed anything of their class afloat. 
The following aro the particulars of 
the ships:

Guns: Four 9-2 inch: ten 7-5-inch.
Shells: 380 lbs. and 200 lbs.
Rate: Four shells per minute.
Penetration : 2t feet. of.
Armous: belt: 300 ft., of 6 in.steel.
Gun protection: 8in. steel.
Speed: Twenty-three knots.
Horse-power: 27,000.
Boilers: Water-tube.
Displacement: 14,600 tons.
Cost: About £800,000.
Cruisers like battleship.

Mr. Philip Watts, the designer made 
a study of worship attack when AI 
was in private service at the great 
firm of Armstrongs, at Tyneside,and 
his investigation led him to develop 
a combination of the speed of the 
cruiser with the battleship’s strength

Bay Trees.BY
DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
have seen the wicked . . . spread- 

lag himself like a green bay-tree.”—Pal, 
xxvii. v. 35. ¥ pÔlONUïl 
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?em it is in-deed a great

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s Liniment in London in 1686. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, Lealing powers and superiority 

of the If aiment over all others from 

throughout the world.
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ENGLAND, 1886,sufferers are advised to write for it, 
as'It Contains valuable information 
on the subject of piles. European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA
NORTHRUP & CO.,

♦
Canadian Admirals.

Oanadian-|born Admirals are well to 
the force now with Sir A. Douglas 
as Commamder-in-Chicf at Ports
mouth, and Sir C. C. Drury as Sec
ond Sea Lord at the Admiralty,says 
The Canadian Gazette. It is now 
stated that when Lord Charles Beres- 
ford retires from the command of the 
Channel fleet early next year his Suc
cessor in that most important posi
tion will be Vice-Admiral Sir C. C. 
Drury. Born in Quebec, Sir Charles 
Drury has had a long and distin
guished naval career. In 1893 he 
was a member of the Ordnance Com
mittee, and in 1896 received the 
thanks of the Foreign Office for ser
vices in Crete. He was elected a fel
low of the Royal Geographical Socie
ty in 1900, and in 1902 was ap
pointed Commander-in-Chief of the 
East Indies station, receiving the 
honor of K. C. S. I. the following 
year. He was appointed to succeed 
Sir John Fisher as Second Naval 
Lord of the Admiralty on August 31, 
1908.
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Wholesale Grocers.!
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Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

23 and 24 North Wharf.of i\Millinery.Millinery.Millinery.
:*

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still.selling foe 
this week only.

And to think
that at Eton no one ever thought of _
asking you to play In private theatr- yerself, yer bloody, putty-faced, ngly- »eeg turnin’ soft ! ” whispered Hawl- 
ricals! But take your coat and tie mugged, b——r ? ” 
off; then, in their eyes, you may man-

X

I- bert, turning his head, as well as he
________ ___, At this tirade Piggy recoiled with couid jn his bound condit^n, to

age to pass for a Methodist preacher every expression oi horror and dis- Bill’s ear. “Well, I wouldn’t, never 
if not for a clergyman, especially if gust. When at length, through fail- >a- thort it. not by th’ wy 'ee wiped 
you keep it up like that.” ure either of breath or of objurgator- me over th’ nob, I wouldn’t. This'll

^'Drink--«r-Little of this, my poor lal inventiveness, his denunciator bo wot they corls muscular Christi- 
erring friend,” said Piggy sanctim- gave him the chance, lie called, (n a harnity, I reckon. You work ’im. 
oniously as’ kneeling in his shirt- firm, but none the less beautifully Bill, you kin alius tell th’ tyle.” 
■feeves over that one of his late ad- , sacredotal voice— I’Wotcherthink?” whined
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SUGGESTIONS BY HEADERS 

FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street
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